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Top 80s love songs playlist

Dirima/Shutterstock In addition to brunching over Bloody Marys, my second favorite thing about weekends is the fact that I can go on a realllly long term. (Don't worry, I'm going before brunch!) I live on the Upper West Side of Manhattan, near Central Park, so I love waking up early and doing a full six-mile loop, listening to my favorite running songs, of course. Here's a playlist that
propelled me through the hills of Central Park last weekend. Some songs are new, others old, but they all have key running rhythms — you know, the one that makes you want to keep going. (Note: This list is a bit Lorde-heavy, but I can't get enough of it these days, such good music works!) 1. Lorde, Royals 2. Daft Punk, Doin' It Right 3. Big Boi, Running Shoes 4. Mary J. Blige,
True Love 5. Amy Winehouse, Cupid 6. Michael Jackson, Remember the Time 7. Naughty by Nature, Feel Me Flow 8. Girl Talk, Bounce That 9. Foster The People, Pumped Up Kicks 10. Black Stop Stop 11 keys. Big Pun, Still Not a Player 12. Lorde, Team 13. Kanye West, All Lights 14. Hot Chip, Ready for the Floor 15. The Killers, Runaways Now, you're telling me: What's your
favorite running song? This content is created and handled by a third party and imported to this page to help users provide their email addresses. You may be able to find more information on this and similar content in the piano.io Getty Images There is nothing like a good love song to get into the Valentine's mood. Talking about love is difficult, and singing about it is even more
difficult. That's why we leave it to the experts to put all these messy feelings into poetic words and beautifully packaged melodies. Let Beyoncé, Lana and Chance show you what romance really is all about with our list of the best contemporary love songs. Whether you're building a playlist for the evening with this special person or planning a Galentine's Day brunch, these hits are
sure to give you all the feel. Have Some Love Childish GambinoIn his melancholic album Awaken My Love, this song from Childish Gambino stands out as an uplifting but groovy love song. All of Me by John Legend Not only are John Legend's songs undeniably romantic, but it seems to have worked for him, he and Chrissy Teigen have one of the most loved marriages on the
internet. R.E.M by the sweet voice of Ariana GrandeGrande, on the aptly named album Sweetener, gives a pop accent to a classic ballad declaring love. Romeo and Juliet by The KillersThis cover of dire straits managed to outshy the original in pop culture, and doubles as a karaoke favorite. Make Me Feel by Janelle MonáeNo heart-wrelling lyrics, without dark rumors - Make Me
Feel Janelle Monáe, besides her famous album Dirty Computer, it's all about an easy, sweet kind of love. Lovesong adeleSilenia and the excitement behind her voice will make you fall in love with Adele to this song. With you through CareySo many of Carey's essential discography is dedicated to the declaration of love, so it's hard to pick one song for this list. That said, With You
is a definite differentiator. Love. by Kendrick Lamar ft. ZacariThis is not going to be together forever kind of love song. It is realistic, I want to be with you if you still love me if... and all the better for him. Blessings by Chance RapperChance proved time and time again, whether declaring love for his fiancée or donating his resources to Chicago charities, that this is the real deal.
Which makes this confessional, uplifting song even more poignant, even if it's more about faith-based love than romantic variety. I Found You by Alabama ShakesModern country band Alabama Shakes created an irresistible, striped ballad in I Found You. No alicia keysthy classic will ever disappear - it is practically embedded in our cultural understanding of what love is. And it's
just as good every time you press play. Drunk in Love beyoncé ft. Jay-ZLeave it's up to our Queen Beyoncé to make a tune that's just as good for dancing as it is to listen alone in the room, or belt in the shower. Perfect Ed Sheeran It didn't take long for Ed Sheeran to win the hearts of romantics, in no small part because of that number. Love on the Brain RihannaSomewhere
between anthem and lament, the R&amp;B ballad Love on the Brain gets stuck too easily in your head and you won't be sad that it's there. Thinking Bout You by Frank OceanFrank Ocean is adored for exactly the kind of song that combines moment rhythms with irresistible, classic crooning. You've Got the Love Florence and the MachineA surprisingly uplifting romantic ballad from
oft-melancholic Florence and the Machine, You've Got the Love is the kind of song you turn on to the end when you hear it on the radio. Lana del Rey Love's love is not a life-affirming ode to the perfect romance - Lana del Rey's music brand is more or less incompatible with it - but the song blends with other aspects of emotion in a way that will have you play for repetition. Mystery
of Love by Sufjana Stevens to make a cut for the soundtrack of Call Me By Your Name, every song would have to ooze romance, and Mystery of Love does just that. Better KhalidKhalid quickly makes a name for himself with smooth, with-the-moment melodies, and that's exactly what he delivers from Better. Ella MaiListen's journey to British musician Ella Mai sing about how love
made me stumble upon you, and it won't be long before you're tripping over her. Lover by Taylor Swift Since Swift's latest album is a romantic epic that is sure to make your heart flutter. Catch someone you love because this song requires slow dancing. Señorita Sean Mendes and Camila CabelloMake are sure to be a steamy duo in the Valentine's Day playlist. Catchy, Latin-
inspired sung by real couple Sean Mendes and Camila Cabello is hard to ignore. Ignore. content is created and maintained by a third party and imported to this site to help users provide their email addresses. Perhaps you'll find more information about this and similar content on Amazon's Piano.io Thanksgiving skynesher is much more than loading up on delicious food and
putting turkey-induced coma after dinner, it's taming the year to thank, be grateful to those you love, and of course, time to jam into holiday tunes. No, there are those holiday tunes that cater to colder weather holidays, such as Christmas or Hanukkah-Thanksgiving holiday tunes. Yes, they exist and yes, they are in fact catchy. Here are the best Thanksgiving songs to add to your
holiday playlist this year that you're sure to have busted out the turkey trot. Adam SandlerOkay's Thanksgiving Song, it may not be as popular or as well known as Adam Hanukkah's hilarious Song, but at least tried, right? In 2011, The Thanksgiving Song reached number 23 on Billboard's Holiday 100 , so if you haven't heard it yet, we suggest you do so as soon as possible. This
content is imported from YouTube. You can find the same content in a different format or you can find more information on your website. This 1962 banger is something you definitely should play on Thanksgiving to get your guests in the mood of the party. Feel-good song with a great rhythm for poaching turkey, it will have the whole table getting up after their coma-inducing meal.
The song also made it into the Top 40 in 1963, so it has some status in the (small) world of Thanksgiving songs. I dare not sing along with gobble gobbles in the chorus. This content is imported from YouTube. You can find the same content in a different format or you can find more information on your website. This slow ballad was included on Mary Chapin Carpenter's Christmas
album Come Darkness, Come Light: Twelve Songs of Christmas. Of course, because it's called Thanksgiving, we know that it's clearly intended for the November holiday. The song is about being grateful for every hand we hold, gathered at this table, so it will definitely evoke a feeling of love for your family members. This content is imported from YouTube. You can find the same
content in a different format or you can find more information on your website. Johnny Cash's thanksgiving prayer a heartwarming song by none other than Johnny Cash, Thanksgiving Prayer will make you count your blessings and feeling grateful for everything you have in life. This content is imported from YouTube. You can find the same content in a different format or you can
find more information on your website. Since this song has no lyrics, it is perfect for playing at dinner while you enjoy all the company mashed potatoes and stuffing). Who doesn't like a good Charlie Brown theme?! This content is imported from YouTube. Youtube. you may be able to find the same content in a different format, or you may be able to find more information on your
website. While this isn't exactly a Thanksgiving-themed song, there's no denying that Dave Matthews' songs are perfect for family gatherings. Also i can quote me about this cornbread being hands down one of the best parts of a Thanksgiving meal, and I agree with Dave as he skillfully describes it as a bit of heaven, and a little aw anyway. This content is imported from YouTube.
You can find the same content in a different format or you can find more information on your website. This content is imported from {embed-name}. You can find the same content in a different format or you can find more information on your website. Follow House Beautiful on Instagram. This content is created and handled by a third party and imported to this page to help users
provide their email addresses. For more information about this and similar content, see piano.io piano.io
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